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so many ways to GROW YOUR
BUSINESS DREAM. this is success
in greater springfield.
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Ideal Location

SPRINGFIELD WAS AN IDEAL PLACE FOR

CODE BLUE

W

hen Paul Gross, CEO of
Wisconsin-based CodeBlue,
was asked to consider
Springfield as a location for his
company’s expansion in 2009, he
gave the city “less than a one percent
chance,” to get the deal. Three years
and more than 150 employees later,
CodeBlue is thriving at its new location
on the 4th floor of Springfield’s
historic Bushnell Building. Thanks
to a regional collaboration to
provide CodeBlue an ideal location,
a customized workforce training
program, employment services and
state and local incentives, Springfield
became the offer Gross couldn’t
refuse and in 2010 he announced his
decision: CodeBlue and hundreds of
new jobs would come to downtown
Springfield.

Skilled Workforce

Abundant Infrastructure

“

THIS IS BUSINESS

“We are elated to be in Springfield
because of the workforce and
people who work so passionately.”
PAUL GROSS,
CEO of CodeBlue

You know the formula for growth. Start with an environment that breeds success,

for your employees. You’ve just

Your Home Base For Business

then fuel it with a skilled workforce and the ideal logistical location. Add compelling

discovered the successful business

A perfect place for business, Springfield offers

business economics, a robust infrastructure and low operating costs to boost your

climate of Springfield, Ohio. THIS is

bottom line. And finally, top it off with a great quality of life and low cost of living

BUSINESS in Springfield.

an excellent blend of sites, resources and a
COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIP TO HELP
THEM SUCCEED.

living that fits your family and
lifestyle. this is making your
way home TO SPRINGFIELD.
Vicki Rulli
Affordable Housing

WE FOUND THE PERFECT PLACE TO

CALL HOME

V

Great Schools

Arts and Culture

icki Rulli’s search for a midcentury ranch house led her
to Springfield, but it was her
passion for what the city has to
offer that made it her family’s home.
As photographers and owners of
Itinerant Studio, Vicki and husband
Tom enjoy a level of freedom in
terms of choosing the ideal place to
live. The former Columbus residents
chose Springfield. “We loved the
idea of being in a city that kept its
character and history. What other
towns this size have a symphony, an
art museum, a Frank Lloyd Wright
house and a local theatre troupe?”
Vicki sums up her feelings for her
new hometown with this statement:
“Between the quality of life, the
wonderful people, the cost of living,
and the fantastic housing options,
nothing beats Springfield.”

“

THIS IS HOME

“We wanted to be in a place that
fostered small businesses and
created a climate of creativity.”
VICKI RULLI

We all want a good value, whether investing in a home or a new community. When you

downtown whitewater recreational

CALL Springfield HOME, you enjoy a great life at a great price. beautiful neighborhoods,

park, Family friendly events and eclectic

affordable homes, lush parks and EXCELLENT schools earnED Forbes Magazine’s praise

shopping destinations. you’ll WANT TO

as the 8th best place in the U.S. to live cheaply (Aug. 2011). add amazing culture, a

SAY, THIS is home in Springfield.

A Place Brimming With The Amenities Of Home
Greater Springfield features year-around, familyfriendly events, ECLECTIC SHOPPING
DESTINATIONS and activities that offer
something for everyone.

creativity, culture and diverse
destinations. this is what we
call finding fun, your way.
John & Kevin
Loftis
Hartman Rock Garden

THIS IS HOW WE HAVE FUN

ECO SPORTS

Springfield Symphony

Summer Arts Festival

J

ohn and Kevin Loftis agree that
when they were growing up
in Springfield, they “definitely
took things for granted.” But after
moving back home after years
in Colorado and serving as ski
guides in the Rocky Mountains, the
brothers brought their love of the
outdoors back to the area. They
helped develop the ECO Sports
Corridor – the state’s first downtown
whitewater recreational playground.
ECO Sports attracts water sports
enthusiasts from across the region.
Being away, they said, gave them a
new perspective. “I didn’t hesitate
to settle back down in Springfield,”
John said. “I had a great time
growing up here.”
Kevin agreed, “Obviously, it’s a
great place to raise a family.”

“

THIS IS LIVING

“We realized that there are some
awesome amenities and great
natural assets in this area.”
JOHN & KEVIN LOFTIS
ECO Sports Corridor

Springfield is a city with diverse CULTURAL LANDSCAPE. WE BOAST OF a renowned historic

Frank Lloyd Wright’s Westcott House

Greater Springfield’s ECO Sports Corridor

district, GREAT recreational areas and breathtaking ARCHITECTURE. Our Performing

and the iconic Hartman Rock Garden, to

Developed in 2010, ECO Sports features the state’s

Arts Center plays host to national acts, while the Summer Arts Festival brings

Buck Creek State Park and whitewater

UNFORGETTABLE entertainers to Veteran’s Park for SUMMERLONG performances. From

kayaking, THIS is living in Springfield.

first DOWNTOWN WHITEWATER PLAYGROUND
and is home to the annual Buck Creek Bash.
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